
USE OF SUPPLEMENTS TO INCREASE
LIVEWEIGHT GAIN AND WOOL GROWTH OF

SHEEP MAINLY DEPENDENT ON FIBROUS FEEDS

Chapter 1

Introduction

Ruminants do not compete directly with man because their major source of

feed is forages from natural grasslands and agricultural by-products. By the complexity

of their gastro-intestinal tract and the assistance of micro-organisms (bacteria,

protozoa and fungi) in the rumen, ruminant E:nimals are able to use substrates in fibrous

plant material (cellulose) and NPN sources such as urea) as their food and convert it

into valuable products for human use, e.g. meat, milk, hair or wool, skin or leather. In

addition, in many developing countries where mechanisation is still expensive and

manpower is readily available, large ruminants still have an important role in

agricultural system in providing the draught power for land cultivation. This is the

current situation in South-east Asia where hat the main purpose of raising livestock is

for farm power and transportation (Javier, 1978) With the relatively small use of

artificial fertilizer, manure still makes a large contribution as the cheapest fertilizer, and

as an important fuel

Increases in the world population and also increases in income per person are

creating a high demand for animal products. In addition, an increasing human

population is increasing the demand for land for crop production, plantation, housing

and public buildings. In developing countries such as Indonesia, Sastradipradja and

Sutardi (1978) claim that the major factor p)-eventing an increase in animal production

is the population density that decreases the availability of land for animal production.

The limited availability of arable land to provide feed for ruminants or grazing areas

results in low animal production. These constraints are greater in many countries

where the agricultural development policies are primarily focused on improving plant

production rather than animal production. In this situation, in developing countries, the
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quality and quantity of feed for ruminants appear to be the main constraints of

improving animal production.

In practice, the major sources of feed for ruminants in developing countries are

mostly low quality native grasses in public grazing areas or on road sides, and

agricultural and agro-industrial by-products (Preston and Leng, 1987 ; Leng, 1991).

Consequently, the basal diets of ruminants in developing countries are of low

nutritional value. These feeds include, for example, crop stubble, rice straw and

cassava leaves (Leng and Preston, 1983; 1,eng, 1993). These feeds will not support

economic levels of production in ruminants without supplementation to provide

additional nutrients required by the population of micro-organisms in the rumen

(Sudana and Leng, 1986). This circumstance encourages people to increase animal

production by the application of some technologies to increase the nutritive value of

low quality fibrous diets. Physical treatment, chemical treatment and biological

treatment constitute technologies which can be applied in developing countries to

increase digestibility of low quality fibrous lets. The application of physical treatment

(mainly chopping and dietary supplementation of urea) are usually applied in stall-

feeding systems. Supplementation of the diets of ruminant fed low quality fibrous diets

with bypass dietary protein sources such as palm industry waste products, sea industry

waste products or by-products of plantation crops including cotton, sunflower, rubber

need to be considered as part of the development strategies of livestock production in

developing countries, especially in those countries that have inexpensive sources of

these potentially useful feeds.

Feeding of chopped roughages or ibrages for ruminants is practised in small

holder farming systems, especially in the fattening systems in the heavily populated

human population areas. In these areas, animals usually graze for a restricted time on

limited areas of land and have access to chopped forage in the stall. A combination of

both grazing and cut-and-carry feeding systems is commonly applied in ruminant

fattening enterprises.

Urea has been widely used to increase the nutritive value of low quality fibrous

diets in developing countries because it is the cheapest nitrogen supplement for

ruminants. Urea in ruminant diets functions as a source of nitrogen for microbial

protein synthesis in the rumen (Hunter and Vercoe, 1984) provided there is an

adequate supply of energy, essential minerals (e.g. sulphur and phosphorus) and
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vitamins (Smith, 1979). Supplementation of low quality fibrous diets with urea can

improve microbial protein synthesis, increase the efficiency of fermentative digestion in

the rumen and stimulate digestibility and feed intake (Lambourne, 1975; Sastradipradja

and Sutardi, 1978; Leng 1991b). This will occur only when energy and the other

nutrients that are required by rumen microbes, i.e vitamins and minerals are not limited

(Perdok, 1983). The major dietary factors that affect the feed intake response to

supplementation are the content of bypass nitrogen and sulphur in the diet and the

resistance of dietary fibre to digestion in the nimen. In practice, the availability of

sulphur in diets supplemented with urea is an important factor that affects digestibility

in the :rumen of animals fed low quality roughage (Hunter and Vercoe, 1984), as feeds

that are low in nitrogen are often also deficient in sulphur. However, animal factors

and the amount of digestible energy determine the intake response to dietary urea

supplementation. One important factor that affects intake is the recycling of nitrogen

(urea) via saliva and by diffusion through the rumen wall to the rumen. In the saliva of

sheep, 60 - 70 % of nitrogen is in the form of urea (Somers 1961; Nikolic et al.,

1979).

The provision of bypass protein in the diets of ruminants fed roughages is often

important to achieve optimal production, since ruminants may require additional amino

acids to balance the requirements for amino acids with the availability of energy

substrates for animal tissue growth. Preston (1984) suggested that for ruminants fed

low quality diets, for example tropical feeds, by-pass nutrients are needed even though

only in small amounts.

Low quality fibrous diets are a major feed source for ruminants in the

developing countries and abundant sources of protein are available from by-products

of agriculture. The utilization of these sources of protein needs to be investigated in

order to increase the efficiency of utilization of low quality fibrous diets. The

investigations described in this thesis were designed to evaluate the feeding value of

combinations of urea-treated oaten chaff (0.C) and some sources of bypass protein

which are available in developing countries ; e.g. copra meal, palm kernel cake (P.K.C),

sunflower meal (S.F.M) and cottonseed meal (C.S.M). In particular, the experiments

reported were concerned with liveweiglit gain and wool growth responses, to

supplementation with these sources of bypass protein, in sheep housed in pens and fed

urea-treated oaten chaff. Responses in liNeweight gain and wool growth were also
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investigated in grazing sheep supplemented with lupin or barley plus urea and

virginiamycin during winter/spring. The objective of the grazing experiment was to

investigate the efficiency of utilization of these two supplements as a means of

maintaining, or of increasing, liveweight and wool growth during winter/spring on The

Northern Tablelands of New South Wales, Australia.



Chapter 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1. Introduction

Ruminants, with their unique digestive system and the presence of anaerobic

microbes in the rumen, are able to use low quality forages for maintenance or

production. Rumen microbes provide nutrients which flow into the small intestine and

are then absorbed by the host animal. The contribution of bacteria, protozoa and fungi

in the fermentation process has been investigated by many researchers, e.g. digestion

of feeds by bacteria (Tamminga, 1982; Hennessy, 1987; Abdullah et al., 1991), the

role of protozoa in the rumen (Weller and Pilgrim, 1974; Orpin, 1984; Williams,

1988; Van Soest, 1994; Hungate, 1966; Bird and Leng, 1983; Leng and Nolan, 1984;

Veira, 1986; Williams, 1988) and the role of fungi which function as primary

colonizers of feed in the rumen (Bauchop, 1979; Orpin and Hart, 1980, Akin and

Windham, 1988; Wilson and Engels, 1988; Grenet et al., 1989; Theodorou and

France. 1993).

Voluntary intake of feed is often censidered to be a primary determinant of

ruminant production. The many factors affecting voluntary feed intake of ruminants

have been investigated by many scientists, e g. degree of feed degradation and rate of

passage (Campling, 1970; Hunter and Vercoe, 1984), feed composition and chemical

composition (Balch and Campling, 1962; Weston, 1989), particle size of feed offered

(Van Soest, 1982), physiological state of the animal (Weston, 1982), intake capacity

of the reticulo-rumen (Jarrige et al, 1985; Gherardy et al., 1992) and intake of

digestible energy (Milne et al., 1979; Weston, 1985; Gherardy and Black, 1989).

The provision of dietary protein supplements (rumen degradable protein and

bypass protein or protected protein) and non-protein nitrogen (NPN) has been

practised to increase the efficiency of utilization of feed for ruminant production.

Manipulation of the rumen microbial population and protection of dietary protein

from digestion in the rumen (which alters the protein to energy ratio in material that

are available for ruminants) are now recognised as being important determinants of
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ruminant production. In this chapter, aspects of the ruminant digestive system,

metabolism and production are reviewed.

2.2. The ruminants digestive system

The gastro-intestinal tract of ruminant animals consists of the reticulo-rumen,

omasurn, abomasum, and the small and large intestines. The reticulo-rumen is the first

part of the digestive system where the feed enters after being chewed in the mouth

(Forbes and France, 1993). It normally holds about 70% of the digesta present in

gastrointestinal tract (Cottle, 1991). The reticulo-rumen is inhabited by bacteria,

protozoa and fungi. These micro-organisms degrade fibrous diets by fermenting

substrates such as carbohydrates and protein to produce volatile fatty acids (e.g.

acetate. propionate, butyrate) and ammonia. The volatile fatty acids (VFA) are then

absorbed through the rumen wall (Leng, 1992; Forbes and France, 1993). The

microscopic papillae that form the reticulo-rumen surface provide a large area for the

absorption of VFA and ammonia (Cottle, 1991) VFA that are absorbed from the

rumen are the major source of energy for the animal (Leng, 1992).

The omasum connects the reticulo-nimen to the abomasum. Its function in the

gastrointestinal tract system is not thorouOly understood. The epithelium is formed

into a large number leaves (the laminae) which fill almost the entire lumen and appear

to function to pump the digesta to the abomasum (Van Soest, 1982; Cottle, 1991;

Forbes and France, 1993). According to Van Soest (1982), these leaves also function

as a sorting device to determine the average particle size that passes to abomasum. In

this organ about 30 - 60 % of water and about 40 - 69 % of VFA are absorbed (Van

Soest, 1982), and ammonia, Na, K and other ions are also absorbed (Cottle, 1991;

Forbes and France, 1993). Even thought the function of this organ is not entirely

understood, the absorption of water and small molecular weight materials is very

important in reducing the amount of these materials that enter the abomasum where

enzymatic digestion occurs in a short time (Van Soest, 1982).

The abomasum is the third part of the ruminant digestive system which is

similar to the stomach of monogastric anim als. In this organ, hydrochloric acid and

enzymes are secreted (Forbes and France, 1993). The secretions reduce pH to about

1 - 2, kill microbes and start the process of protein digestion (Cottle, 1991). The
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volume of these secretions depends on the amount of VFA entering the abomasum

(Hecker, 1983).

The small intestine is divided into three segments, i.e. duodenum, jejunum and

ileum. The duodenum makes up about 5 % of the total length of the small intestine and

the jejunum is the major part (about 90 %) of the small intestine (Cottle, 1991). The

small intestine is the most important area for enzymatic digestion of protein and the

resulting peptides and amino acids become available for absorption into the host

animal. The process of digestion in the small intestine of ruminants is similar to that in

the simple-stomached animals (Hecker, 1983; Forbes and France, 1993). The jejunum

is the main area of amino acid and wa .:er absorption (Cottle, 1991). Intestinal

contractions force the digesta to flow from duodenum to ileum. Digesta flow is

increased with increasing of feed intake. About 75 -- 90 % of microbial protein leaving

the rumen is absorbed in the small intestine after being digested by enzymes (Hecker,

1983).

The last segment of the digestive system is the large intestine. The main

function of this organ is to absorb water. VFA and ammonia are also produced and

absorbed (Forbes and France, 1993).

2.3. Rumen microbial ecosystem

The rumen is the first and the largest part of the digestive system of ruminants.

It is occupied by three types of ruminal microbes, i.e. bacteria, protozoa and fungi. The

contents are anaerobic, pH is between 5 to 7.5, and temperature is about 39 °C. The

micro-organisms and rumen environment form an ecosystem in the rumen. This

ecosystem is simpler than other ecosystems in nature (such as forest and lake)

especially in terms of the controlling of input and output from the system (Czerkawski,

1986). The anaerobic system in the rumen differs from other systems in having a

number of unique environmental characteristics. Even thought there is a fermentation

process that continuously produces VFA, the pH is relatively constant because VFA

are absorbed through the rumen wall or neutralized by salivary buffers (Van Soest,

1994; Theodorou and France, 1993). About 70 % of water entering the rumen comes

from saliva. Sheep are able to produce about 15 litre saliva per day, whereas cattle may

produce about 180 litre per day (Van Soest, 1994).
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The numbers of each type of micro-organism in this ecosystem vary with the

quality and composition of diets given. From the microbial nutrition point of view,

there are two groups of rumen micro-organisms which form a consortive association,

i.e. the group that ferments the nutrients in the feed (primary fermenters) and the group

that ferment the products of the first group (secondary fermenters) (Van Soest, 1994).

The consortive association between bacteria and protozoa has also been demonstrated

in vivo, where the addition of protozoa into the defaunated sheep increased the

cellulolytic activity of bacteria (Jouany and Senaud, 1979 in Bird and Leng, 1985). The

engulfment of bacteria by protozoa in the rumen benefits the remaining bacteria by

providing digestion products which are needed by them (Coleman, 1988). The

beneficial association between bacteria and fungi is also important. Fungi have a

significant role in colonisation and their growth weakens the fibrous structure of the

plant cell wall (Akin et al., 1983).

2.4. Microbial contribution in rumen fermentation

Microbial fermentation in the rumen contributes part of the digestion process

(Tamminga, 1982). Fermentation of ingested plant materials by microbes is the primary

source of nutrients for ruminants (Bauchop, 1984). Theodorou and France (1993)

claimed that population of bacteria in the rumen liquid is about 10 9 - 10 1°/ml. Ciliate

protozoa often number 10 5 -106/m1 and the rumen fungi are found within the range 103

- 105/ml. According to Czerkawski (1986), more than 200 species of bacteria and more

than 20 species of protozoa have been identified. However, only about 28 species of

bacteria have a significant function (Church, 1975). These micro-organisms degrade

the feed entering the rumen and generate ATP for their own growth. The end-products

of microbial fermentation in the rumen provide the host animal with energy, and the

microbial mass is a source of protein, poly saccharides and lipids for the host animal

(Czerkawski, 1986).

Each type of micro-organism has a certain role in rumen fermentation. Bacteria

degrade dietary protein entering the rumen by producing bacterial proteases and

peptidases. Bacterial peptidases and deaminases rapidly degrade peptides or amino

acids. To support their activities in the rumen, almost all bacteria utilize ammonia, and

some depend on peptides and amino acids. Depending on the diet given to the animal,
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about 50 - 80 % of bacterial nitrogen comes from ammonia pool in the rumen (Leng

and Nolan, 1984).

The significant role of protozoa in the rumen is their engulfment of bacteria and

almost any other particulate matter, e.g. starch, chloroplasts, plastic particles (Van

Soest, 1994). Orpin (1984) found a number of enzymes that degrade plant cell-walls in

cell-free extracts of rumen protozoa indicating that some species of protozoa are

cellulolytic

Fungi appear to be particularly important in primary digestion of fibrous feeds.

The penetration of their rhizoids through the plant cell-walls influences the digestion of

lignifiecl structures. Thus, their role in rumen digestion is to disrupt cell walls (Van

Soest, 1994) by digestion of plant materials when they colonize and grow on fibrous

materials (Bauchop, 1984).

2.4.1. Bacteria and host animal interrelations

Bacteria constitute the largest number of living thing in the rumen with a

density of 10 10 per ml rumen fluid. The numbers of bacteria in the rumen fluid

determines in part the rate of fermentation of feed. Most rumen bacteria species are

obligate anaerobes and a few are facultative anaerobes. Bacteria in the rumen can be

classified into groups, i.e. small size (1 - 2 gi in diameter) and large size (3 - 6 pp, in

diameter), and they occurs in chains, rosettes and other forms (Czerkawski, 1986).

About half of the rumen biomass is small bacteria but this group contributes more of

the metabolic activity than the larger group (Van Soest, 1994). The small bacteria are

diverse according to the substance the) use as energy sources, i.e. cellulose,

hemicellulose, pectin, starch, sugar, cellulodextrins, pentose, glucose, lactate,

succinate, formate or hydrogen. Bacteria can be divided into three major groups

according to their sites of attachment, i.e., plant cell wall digesters, cell wall and cell

contents digesters, and cell contents digesters (NRC, 1985). Van Soest (1982) divided

bacteria into two major categories, e., prmary fermenters which degrade cell walls,

starch and sugars and secondary fermenters which ferment the products produced by

the primary fermenters.

Bacteria have a very important role in degradation of cellulosic material in the

feed. There are three identifiable groups of bacteria in the rumen, viz. bacteria in the
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rumen fluid, bacteria that attach to particles of digesta, and the bacteria that attach to

the rumen wall (Leng and Nolan, 1984), and Preston and Leng (1987) added one more

group of bacteria those which attach to protozoa. The bacteria that are free in the

rumen fluid colonize feed particles and thus influence the rate of fermentation in the

rumen (Preston and Leng, 1987). Hungate (1966) described a number of cellulolytic

bacteria species including Bacteriodes succinogenes, Ruminococcus flavefaciens and

R. Albus, Clostridium longisporum and C. Lochheadii, Cillobacterium cellulosolvens,

Cellulomonas fimi, and Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens. These species function to break

down plant components by producing enzymes that have cellulolytic and proteolytic

activity. These enzymes degrade the complex carbohydrates into cellobiose, glucose

and VFA (Preston and Leng, 1987). Bacteria colonize the feed entering the rumen by

degrading, in sequence, mesophyl, phloem, epidermis, parenchyma bundle sheath,

sclerenchyma and lignified vascular tissue (Abdullah et al., 1991).

The diet determines the types of microbes that predominate in the rumen. When

the ruminant is fed on a roughage-based diet, the microbes in the rumen will be

dominated by gram-negative bacteria and ciliate protozoa (Cottle, 1991).

2.4.2. Protozoa and their contribution in fermentation

Protozoa exist naturally and tend to be retained in the rumen (Weller and

Pilgrim, 1974). This occurs in several ways as described by Preston and Leng (1987),

i.e. they attach to large particles and onto the rumen wall and are retained in the bolus

during rumination. They are larger than bacteria. Preston and Leng (1987) divide

protozoa into two groups, i.e. small entodiniomorphs and large holotrichs, which are

capable of hydrolysing carbohydrates in the cell wall (Jouany, 1988). The population of

entodiniomorphids is larger than the holotrichs (Van Soest, 1994). Each group ingests

particular materials in the rumen. The first-mentioned group utilises soluble

carbohydrates, such as starch, and stores extra carbohydrates in the form of microbial

starch, whereas the second group uses other materials, such as sugars (Czerkawski,

1986; Williams, 1988; Preston and Leng, 1987). Protozoa are cellulolytic and digest

protein and produce ammonia (NRC, 1985)

The number of protozoa in the rumen fluid is fewer than the number of bacteria

but because protozoa have a mass which about 1000 times greater than bacteria, the
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protozoal biomass can be significant. At a high concentration, protozoa may contribute

up to 70 % of the biomass in the rumen liquor (Preston and Leng, 1987).

The population of protozoa in the rumen is affected by the diet and frequency

of feeding (Leng et al, 1986; Ushida et 111., 1988). Protozoa populations decrease

when animals are given high grain diets (Leng and Nolan, 1984). This is due to the low

pH of rumen fluid. Protozoa are very sensitive to acidity, and high acidity will kill

them. Moreover, the particle size of feed which effects fermentation rate, also affects

the population of protozoa in the rumen. Grinding and pelleting feed will increase the

rate of fermentation, thus increasing acidity and limiting the growth of protozoa

(Hungate, 1966). The number of protozoa in the rumen may be increased by

increasing the frequency of feeding and the intake of soluble nutrients, but numbers

decline at higher intake levels (Cottle, 1991). Engulfment of too much starch by

protozoa will cause lysis (Leng, 1982; Van Soest, 1994). The highest densities of

protozoa (4 x 106 /ml of rumen fluid) occur in animals fed high starch or sugar diets

but lower densities (1 x 10 4 !ml of rumen fluid) occur in animals given fibrous diets

(Hennessy. 1987).

Even though protozoa do not contribute much to the life of the host animal,

their activities in predigestion of food constituents support the fermentation processes

of bacteria (Williams, 1988). Protozoa are also important in the digestion of dietary

carbohydrates and proteins because they colonize plant material entering the rumen.

Epidinium spp. degrade the forage by ingesting the thin wall of the plant tissue, while

holotrichs enter damaged plant tissue in search of soluble carbohydrates (Preston and

Leng, :1987).

Protozoa are able to synthesise amino acids from carbohydrates and ammonia.

Protozoa also contribute to VFA production (Williams, 1988). Protozoa supply

carbohydrates and VFA to animals given high roughage diets (Abdullah et al„ 1991).

Protozoa also have a major contribution in slowing down the fermentation in the

rumen (Schwartz and Gilchrist, 1975), and making it more stable (Veira, 1986). The

study done by Bauchop (1979) showed that rapid degradation of lucerne stems was

done by Epidinium spp. which directly ingested the cell wall tissues.

Beside the advantages of the presence of protozoa in the rumen, they bring

about disadvantages too. They compete Rr food with bacteria and they also tend to

engulf bacteria to obtain nutrients and energy. They also use other proteinaceous
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materials and use the protein as the source$ of fermentation energy (Hungate, 1966)

and excrete ammonia. Van Soest (1994) claimed that the major source of energy for

protozoa is either plant or bacterial protein. In addition, protozoa engulf bacteria and

reduce the availability of microbial protein for the host. The elimination of protozoa

from the rumen may increase the availability of protein for absorption from the

intestine (Bird and Leng, 1983). Bird and Leng (1985) found that the growth and

productivity of defaunated ruminants were higher than in ruminants with protozoa.

2.4.3. Contribution of fungi to digestion in the rumen

Fungi have been found to colonize and digest fibrous feed in the rumen of

sheep and cattle (Bauchop, 1979; Bauchop, 1981; Abdullah et al., 1991). At least 12

species of fungi from 8 genera have been found in recent years (Theodorou and

France, 1993). The colonization of plant tissues by fungi in the rumen occurs in almost

all parts of the plant and in either cool or warm season grasses (Akin and Windham,

1988). Fungi are fibriolytic organisms which digest almost all of the plant cell wall

components and have an important role in degrading the hemicellulose-lignin complex

by solubilising lignin (Orpin and Hart, 1984 Fungi secrete cellulases, xylanases, and

monosaccharidases and disaccharidases that promote breakdown plant cell walls

(Mountfort and Asher, 1983; Pearce and Bauchop, 1985). Therefore fungi are

considered to be an initiators for the degradation of the plant cell wall materials. This

attack 'weakens structural plant components and increases the rate of breakdown

during rumination (Preston and Leng, 1987). This prior digestion by fungi supports the

activities of bacteria in degrading hemicellulose (Bauchop, 1981; Hennessy, 1987;

Abdulla.h et al., 1991). The presence of fungi in the rumen may be contribute to the

weakening of the cell structure of some plant tissues, and may increase the

effectiveness of rumination, but fungi make only a small contribution to particle size

reduction in the rumen (Wilson and Engels, 1988). Calderon-Cortes et al. (1988)

reported that the rate of DM disappearance in the rumen of sheep with no rumen fungi

was lower than that of sheep with rumen fungi. There was an increase in dry matter

digestibility of oat straw, ammoniated straw or untreated straw in defaunated sheep

with high fungal populations in the rumen when compared with faunated sheep

(Soetanto et al., 1985 ; Romulo et al., 1984 in Bird and Leng, 1985).
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The population density of rumen fungi is affected by diet. Fungi are present in

large numbers if animals are fed on fibrous diets, but in small numbers when the

animals are given high starch diets (Bauchop, 1979 ; Orpin, 1984; Grenet et at, 1989).

The mineral content of the diet also influences the number of fungi present in the

rumen (Abdullah, 1991), low numbers of fimgi occurred in the rumen of sheep fed

sulphur-deficient forage, but a dense population was found when sheep consumed

sulphur-fertilized forage. Akin and Windham (1988) found that fungi in the rumen

require sulphur in the form of sulphide which increases fungal fibre digestion.

2.5. Voluntary feed intake

Voluntary feed intake is a very important aspect of animal feeding which

determines energy and nutrients supply in feeding systems which then affects animal

productivity. Leng et al. (1989) pointed cut that any increase in feed intake will

increase the availability of volatile fatty acids and microbial protein in the rumen and

will increase the protein available for absorption from the intestine.

Regulation of voluntary feed intake depends on the rate of removal of organic

matter from the rumen and the capacity of animal to use energy (Weston, 1984).

Intake of feed by ruminants is affected by four major factors, i.e. distension of the

lower gut, absorption rate of VFA from the rumen, protein : energy ratio of the end

products of digestion and the amount of amino acids absorbed in the small intestine

(Egan, 1965). Voluntary feed intake is also affected by the proportion of indigestible

component in the feed, the rate of passage of these materials through the rumen, and

the rumen size and the digestibility of dry matter and energy (Minson, 1982; Hodgson,

1982; Van Soest, 1982). Physiological factors such as age, body composition,

pregnancy, lactation, and diseases also affect feed intake (Weston, 1982).

2.5.1. Factors influencing feed intake

Voluntary feed intake is related to the rate and degree of degradation of feed in

the reticulo-rumen (Van Es, 1983) and the intake capacity of the animal (Jarrige et al.,

1986). The rates of degradation of feed in the mouth by mastication and in the rumen

by microbial activities determine the voluntary intake of low quality feeds by ruminants
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(Van der Meer and Van Es, 1987). Physical, chemical and organoleptic characteristics

of forages determine the ingestibility of feed (Dulphy and Demarquilly, 1994). There

are four physical factors within the rumen that influence voluntary intake, viz. the

addition and the removal of digesta in the reticulo-rumen, and the dilution of feed with

inert materials, the rumen fill, and the rate of disappearance of feed from reticulo-

rumen to the lower digestive tract (Campling, 1970). These factors significantly affect

voluntary intake of ruminants fed roughage diets because the reticulo-rumen capacity

is limited and forages of low digestibility wall be retained longer in the reticulo-rumen

which decreases their rate of passage to the lower digestive tract.

The rate of disappearance of organic matter from the reticulo-rumen is related

to microbial digestion of the feed, rate of flow of liquid, and particle size. Particle size

of ingesta in the rumen is reduced by chewing and rumination, and microbial

degradation (Van der Meer and Van Es, 1987). Animal factors, e.g. rate of intake,

intensity of chewing, rate of rumination, sal: va production, rumen contraction rate and

size of the reticulo-omasal orifice, also influence rate of passage (Van der Meer and

Van Es., 1987).

There is a positive correlation between the particle size in the diet and rate of

intake by sheep and also a correlation between intake and rumen load (Gherardi et al.,

1992). Small particles and water take, on average, about 10 - 24 h to leave the rumen,

but the larger particles may be retained for 2 - 3 d (Theodorou and France, 1993).

Voluntary intake is affected by digesta load (Black et al., 1982) which is inversely

associated with the digestible energy intake (Weston, 1985; Gherardi and Black,

1989). In addition, the extent of distension of the abomasum and intestines also limits

feed intake due to the inhibiting of flow of digesta from reticulo-rumen (Campling,

1970).

Composition and particle size of the feed given to ruminants also determines

the rate of passage from the reticulo-rumen to the lower digestive tract. Intake of feed

is decreased when the cell wall content of forage in ruminant diets is increased. This is

due to a lower digestion rate and a higher mastication period (Balch and Campling,

1962). Lambs fed low quality diets spent a longer time eating and ruminating in

comparison with the lambs given high quality diets (Weston, 1989). Ground forages

and concentrates usually have small particle sizes and therefore have high rates of

passage (Van Soest, 1982; Dulphy and Demarquilly, 1994) and voluntary intake is not
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much affected by the capacity of the digestive tract and physical factors (Campling,

1970).

The chemical composition of feed given to ruminants also significantly affects

their feed intake. These chemical factors include the chemical nature of the fibre of the

plant, the content of essential nutrients and energy for microbial growth, the nutrient

content of the feed, and the presence of toxic compounds (Minson, 1982). The

nutritive value of the feed is closely related to the digestibility of nutrients in the rumen

because there is a relationship between digestibility and the efficiency of utilization of

digested nutrients especially energy (Van D.., 1983). Supply of metabolizable energy is

positively. correlated with digestibility. Milne et al. (1979) reported that a continuous

infusion of supplement containing 100 g sucrose/d and 3 g N/d as urea to the sheep

increased voluntary intake and digestibility of the basal diet containing 45 % DOM

and 1.3 % nitrogen.

Ammonia nitrogen concentration in the rumen also affects intake of feed by

ruminants. To maximize intake of feed, ammonia nitrogen concentration in the rumen

must be higher than that required to optimise digestibility (Perdok and Leng, 1988).

Perdok (1987) showed the optimum intake of low quality forage was achieved when

the ammonia nitrogen concentration in the rumen was 200 mg/l.

An effect of physiological state of the animal on feed intake is reported by

many authors. Egan and Doyle (1980) found that weaner lambs fed on roughage diets

consumed 19 - 45 % more feed per unit BW than older lambs. Langlands (1968) and

Langlands and Hamilton (1969) found that, in grazing sheep, 8 months old sheep

consumed 22 and 27 % more feed than 20 months and 32 months old sheep

respectively. During pregnancy, demand .for nutrients increases gradually and the

highest voluntary intake occurs during lactation (Weston, 1982). A combination of

physical and endocrinological factors probably influences the declining of feed intake

during late pregnancy (Forbes, 1971). Reduced intake is probably also because of the

physical compression of the digestive tract by the conceptus (Mulholland, 1987). The

increase of feed intake during lactation might be due to the increase of metabolic rate

(Oddy et al., 1984). Voluntary intake is decreased when animals are stressed due to

infectious, parasitic and metabolic diseases. Infestation by helminths in the gastro-

intestinal tract has been shown to decrease voluntary feed intake (Steel and Symons,

1979; Weston, 1979). In cattle, metabolic diseases, e.g. acetonaemia, pregnancy
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toxaemia and hypomagnesaemia, also affect voluntary feed intake (Seeback et al.,

1971).

The roles of hormones in controlling feed intake is still unclear. Some

hormones, e. g. glucagon, somatostatin and pancreatic polypeptide, have been shown

to influence feed intake in some species (e.g rodents), but do not have much effect on

feed intake, and have no effect on feed intake of sheep (Baile and Martin, 1971). Baile

and Della-Fera (1981) found that administration of insulin to ruminants had no effect

on feed intake. However, Deetz and Wangsness (1981) found that intake of feed

decreased when insulin and glucagon were given to the sheep. This is probably because

insulin and glucagon are important in determining the utilization of nutrients in

ruminants (Basset, 1975). Gastro-intestinal hormones, viz. secretion, gastrin and

colecystokinin, may have a significant effect on the animal's appetite.

2.6. Intake of fibrous diets by ruminant

Fibrous diets, i.e. forages and roughages, are the main component of feed for

ruminants. Many fibrous diets are low in soluble sugars and contain crude protein

below 7 % and digestibility of dry matter is below 50 % (Leng, 1990). Some factors

that make reduce the feeding value of roughage are its high cell wall content and low

protein, sulphur, and trace mineral content. These factors affect feed intake (Minson,

1982; Van Es, 1983). In addition, roughage has a slow rate of removal from the

reticulo .-rumen which also results in low feed intake (Egan, 1985).

2.6.1. Treatments to increase digestibility of fibrous diets

Low quality diets such as roughages may be treated by various methods to

improve their digestibility and nutritive value, e. g. physical and chemical treatments.

Physical treatment is aimed at increasing the surface area for microbial attack.

These treatments include chopping or grinding, soaking, boiling, steaming under

pressure and gamma irradiation. Physical treatments may be used in conjunction with

biological or chemical treatments (Conrad and Van Es, 1983). Chopping and grinding

methods do not improve the nutrient content of rice straw or fibrous diets, but

increase the rate of digestion and rate of passage of particulate matter through the
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reticulo-omasal orifice (Conrad and Van Es, 1983). This may result in increased feed

intake (Preston and Leng, 1987) and liveweight gains but may decreased digestibility.

Chemical treatment is used to increase feed digestibility by solubilization of

some cell wall component or by breaking down lignin and cell wall carbohydrate. The

chemicals used include sodium hydroxide, calcium hydroxide, aqueous and anhydrous

ammonia, urea and various acids (Conrad and Van Es, 1983). Chemical methods can

be classified into three groups; alkalis, oxidizing reagents and acids. The success of

chemical treatment methods in increasing the nutritive value of low quality fibrous

diets is dependent on the ability of the chemicals to break down the chemical bond of

lignocaulosic compounds (Choo, 1992) and to solubilize hemicellulose and lignin

(Sundstol et al., 1977; Naseer et al., 1985). The major effect of alkali treatment is to

increase considerably the degradability of the cell wall (Hartley, 1987). Sriskandarajah

and Kellaway (1983), in their experiment with cattle, reported that intake of organic

matter of wheat straw treated with NaOH was 24 % higher than untreated wheat

straw. Oosting et al (1993) reported that treatment of wheat straw with ammonia (an

alternative source of alkali) increased digestibility, and voluntary intake, digestion,

metabolism and the efficiency of utilization of dietary energy in wethers and steers.

Urea (NPN) also can be used as a source of ammonia for straw or roughage

treatment. The process in the urea-ensiling system is the same as that occurring during

ammonia treatment. The use of 54 g urea/kg straw dry matter has the same effect as

using 30 g ammonia/kg straw dry matter (Pierdok, 1987).

Biological treatment is rarely applied at the farmer level. This method depends

on the use of suitable micro-organisms to split the cellulose - lignin complex present

in the plant cell (Choo, 1992; Kayouli and Belhadj, 1989). The digestibility and

nutritive value of low quality fibrous diets can be increased by the assistance of micro-

organisms in an ensiling and fermentation process. Huber et al. (1973) found that the

soluble nitrogen in corn silage increased about 40 - 60 % during the ensiling process.

2.7. Manipulation of rumen fermentation

Manipulation of the rumen microbial population can also be a way of increasing

the efficiency of fermentation in the digestive tract of ruminants and improving

efficiency of feed conversion (Czerkawski, 1986). Jouany and Thivend (1989) suggest
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that manipulation of the rumen ecosystem is aimed at maximizing the use of non-

protein nitrogen for microbial protein synthesis, increasing the rate of digestion of

lignocellulosic compounds and increasing the availability of dietary protein or amino

acids in the intestine. According to Prestor and Leng (1987), three major objectives

of rumen manipulation are :

- increasing the digestibility of carbohydrates in the rumen,

- increasing the ratio of propionic acid to the total VFA produced, and

- increasing the protein to energy ratio in the products of digestion by increasing

microbial protein synthesis and decreasing dietary protein breakdown.

Many techniques have been used to manipulate rumen fermentation such as

addition of antibiotic to the diet, defaunation, addition of fat, addition of protein

degradation protectors, addition of methane. inhibitors, addition of buffer substances,

addition of bacteria, addition of branched chain VFA and changing the frequency of

feeding (Jouany and Thivend, 1989).

2.7.1. Defaunation

According to Coleman (1988), ciliate protozoa and bacteria are the most

important living things in the rumen. Protczoa and bacteria compete for substrates

and nutrients. The presence of protozoa in the rumen reduces the number of bacteria

because they are engulfed and killed by pro':ozoa. This situation may be detrimental

to the host animal by reducing the availability of microbial protein in the intestine and

thus reducing the protein to energy ratio in :he materials absorbed by the animal host

(Leng, 1988). The efficiency of microbial growth in the rumen is also reduced (Bird

and Leng, 1985) because protozoa rapidly engulf sources of energy such as starch

(Coleman, 1988). According to Coleman (1988), the number of bacteria in the rumen

of a faunated animal is about 50 to 90 % of that in a similar defaunated animal.

In studies of defaunated sheep fed with low protein, high energy diets, Bird el

al. (1979) found an increased supply of nutrients, energy and protein, resulted in an

increase in the efficiency of feed utilization, rate of liveweight gain and wool growth.

The elimination of protozoa from the rumen increased the availability of protein for

digestion and absorption from the intestine (Bird and Leng, 1983) and increased non-

ammonia nitrogen flow to the duodenum by almost 50 % (Ushida 	 et al., 1984).
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Kayouli and 13elhadj (1989) also reported that elimination of protozoa from the rumen

caused an increase in the amount of total nitrogen and amino acids reaching the

duodenum. The studies of Bird and Leng (] 985), (in vitro and in vivo) showed that

removing protozoa may increase the efficiency of microbial protein synthesis in the

rumen and increase the amount of protein entering the duodenum by 16 - 30 %. Their

studies with sheep also show that defaunation of the rumen increases liveweight gain

and wool growth. They suggested that for ruminants with insufficient supply of

protein in the lower digestive tract, defaunation is applicable. Demeyer and Van Nevel

(1979) also found that defaunation increased microbial protein synthesis in rumen

fluid in vitro and decreased the proportions of acetate, butyrate and increased

propionate and reduced methane production. Newbold et al. (1986) found that

defauna.tion increased the concentration of rumen lactate from 3.4 mmoUL to 8.9

mmoVL. In another experiment, Ushida et al. (1986) found that defaunated sheep fed

either lucerne hay or sodium hydroxide-treated wheat straw, had lower ammonia

concentrations and molar proportions of butyric acid than faunated sheep, but had

higher flows of nitrogen to the duodenum than faunated sheep. In an experiment with

defaunated and faunated sheep fed with for age supplemented with urea or protected

protein, Krebs et al. (1988) found that ammonia and VFA concentrations were higher

in faunated sheep. Hegarty et al. (1994) stidied defaunated sheep fed with chopped

wheaten straw supplemented with sulphur and urea, and found that they had higher

rates of digestion of wheaten straw in sacco than faunated sheep but the latter had a

faster rate of digestion of wheaten straw without supplementation.

The ratio of protein to energy in the end products of rumen fermentation is

also increased by the absence of protozoa in the rumen (Preston and Leng, 1987).

Soetanto (1985) reported that the elimination of protozoa from the rumen of sheep

improved fibre digestion, and increased the rate of disappearance of ADF and DM

from the rumen. He suggested that defaunation may increase digestibility and thus

increase the productivity of ruminants fed agricultural crop residues. Soetanto et al.

(1985) found defaunated sheep had higher numbers of fungal sporangia which were

probably responsible for a higher digestibi ity of low quality feed incubated in nylon

bags for 6 - 12 h.
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2.7.2. Protection of dietary protein

A number of chemicals can be used to protect protein from fermentation in the

rumen. Chemical protection of dietary protein in the rumen is aimed at increasing the

flow of dietary protein into the intestines. These chemicals function as inhibitors of

either proteolytic or deaminase activity in the rumen (Leng, 1982a). Chalupa (1977)

showed that degradation of amino acids in the rumen was inhibited by

diphenyliodonium chemicals, increasing the amount of amino acids in the rumen.

These chemicals also influence the rumen fermentation products. They cause a

decrease in methanogenesis (Jouany and Thivend, 1989).

One of the chemicals that has been widely used to protect dietary protein from

degradation in the rumen is formaldehyde (Kaufmann and Lupping, 1982). Van

Houtert and Leng (1993) reported that supplementation of ammoniated barley straw

with formaldehyde-protected casein increased daily rates of gain of the fleece and the

carcass. This treatment also increased food conversion efficiency.

Even though protected protein may avoid rumen degradability, over-

protection can occur which decreases digestibility in the intestine as well. Kaufmann

and Lupping (1982) gave, as an example, the treatment of soybean meal with more

than 2 g formaldehyde per kg dry matter wiich reduced digestibility in the intestine to

30 %. Finlayson and Armstrong (1986), from their in vitro and in vivo experiments,

concluded that formaldehyde-treated protein complexes are not completely broken

down by proteolytic enzymes in the intestine.

2.8. The role of dietary urea and rumen bypass protein

The rumen micro-organisms need only a source of degradable nitrogen for their

growth whereas the host ruminant anima requires true protein for digestion in the

small intestine. Thus, the utilization of non-protein nitrogen and bypass dietary protein

in feeding systems are both important considerations when formulating diets for

animals fed low-protein, fibrous diets.

There is a need for NPN sources such as urea to provide the nitrogen required

for microbial protein synthesis for animals fed low-protein, fibrous diets

(Sastradipradja and Sutardi, 1978). In the rumen, urea is hydrolysed to ammonia then

used for microbial protein synthesis. Addition of urea is important when the
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concentration of ammonia in the rumen is inadequate to support bacterial activities

(NRC, 1984) as occurs when animals are given fibrous diets. The peak of ammonia

concentration occurs within 1 h after urea feeding (Nikolic et al., 1979).

The contribution of urea is very important when animal are fed diets in which N

is present mainly in the form of by-pass protein as these animals may lack ammonia for

rumen microbes. Kropp et al., (1977) found that microbial protein synthesis was

increased with an increasing ratio of urea to soybean meal in supplements for steers fed

low quality roughage.

The provision of urea as a supplement for ruminants on low protein roughage

diets has been shown to increase feed intake and digestibility of organic matter, cell

wall constituents, acid detergent fibre and hemicellulose (Brand et al., 1991).

Supplementation of ruminants given fibrous diets with protein or NPN has also been

shown to increase feed intake and digestior (Lambourne, 1975). This is related to an

improvement in protein energy ratio which affects voluntary feed intake (Leng,

1991a). Hegarty et al. (1994) found that provision of urea to sheep on chopped

wheaten straw increased the concentration of rumen NH; and reduced methane

production in the rumen.

Leng (1993) said that supplementation of by-pass protein on a diet for ruminant

is to improve the efficiency of feed conversion to liveweight gain. Therefore, to

achieve maximal production of ruminant given roughage diets, supplementation of the

basal diet with by-pass protein is suggested, even though in a small amount (Preston,

1984). This is because of the supplementation of by-pass protein may increased the

intake of low quality forage (46 % digestible) (Leng, 1982). The amount of by-pass

protein required depends on the purpose of the ruminant production, for example,

whether the objective is meat production or milk production (Preston, 1984).

When there is no response from animals given 6 g of intestinally digested

protein/MJ digestible energy, then supplementation of by-pass protein is important

(Egan, 1977). Kempton et al. (1979) found that supplementation of low-protein

cellulosic diets with rumen bypass protein (formaldehyde-treated casein) increased

voluntary feed intake and amino acids absorption in the intestine. Blackwood et al.

(1991) found that supplementation of animals on low quality roughage diets with

protein meal increased intake of dry matter and animal performance. Journet et al.

(1983) found that the protein content in the diet fed to ruminants determined voluntary
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dry matter intake, organic matter digestion, and efficiency of metabolism. In addition,

they also found that increased protein content in the diet not only affects milk

production but also reduces reproductive and health problem in cows.

2.9. Supplementation with grain

Grains constitute a source of concentrated feed which has a high dry matter

content ; is highly digestible and contains 6 - 14 % crude protein. Grain supplementary

feeding is commonly practised during summer and autumn in Australia, particularly in

Western Australia (Nagaraja et al., 1995). However, feeding grain to animals may lead

to problems due to the high starch content. Rapid fermentation of the starch causes

over production of WA in the rumen. This results in reduced pH, increased

production of lactic acid and poisoning of the animal (Leng, 1992).

There are a numbers of ways to avoid the problem of acidosis from

supplementation with grain. Rowe et al., (1991) suggested three ways to reduce

acidosis, i.e cereal grain processing to alter rate of fermentation, using intake limiters

to reduce the rate of cereal grain consumption, and treatment with formaldehyde. The

problems of acidosis are also reduced if animals are slowly introduced to grain diets or

are fed twice weekly rather than daily (Nagaraja, et al., 1995). Feed additives (buffers,

antibiotics or antimicrobial compounds) can be used to reduce fermentation rate or

using the rumen fluid from adapted animals (Godfrey et al., 1995). The use of

antimicrobial compounds to control rumen pH and lactic acid production is better than

using bicarbonate or bentonite (Rowe et al., 1991).

One of the antimicrobial compounds used to reduce acidosis in grain-fed

animals is virginiamycin. Virginiamycin is a fermentation product of Streptomyces

virginiae (Boon and Dewart, 1974). In monogastric animals, virginiamycin controls

fermentation and can reduce the rate of accumulation of lactic acid in the intestines and

improves growth and efficiency of feed conversion (Miles et al., 1984). In ruminants,

the addition of virginiamycin to the diet alters rumen fermentation due to the reduced

protozoal population and thus changes in bacterial population.
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2.9.1. Barley

Barley grain can make an important contribution to increasing the quality of

feed for ruminants. Barley is low in lysine, methionine and isoleucine (Foster and

Prentice, 1987), but contains higher total protein and higher levels of tryptophan,

methionine and cysteine than corn (Pond et al., 1995). It is also palatable for

ruminants, but has a lower digestible energy content than corn.

2.9.2. Lupin

Lupins can be fed to sheep and cattle without producing a risk of grain

poisoning because it is low in starch and .sigh in fibre (Leng, 1992; Hill, 1977), i.e.

about 14 °A) fibre and 32 ()/0 protein on a dry matter basis (Leche et al., 1982).

Therefore, it can be used in small amounts to substitute for urea with straw based diets

(Leng, 1992). However, it is low in sulphur amino acids compared to cereal grains. It

contains only 2.4 g sulphur amino acid per 16 g nitrogen (Murray et al., 1991). Its

nitrogen sulphur ratio is about 20 : 1, but the ratio needed by micro-organism in the

rumen is 12 : 1 (Murray et al., 1991). Kung et al. (1991) in studies of lupins as

supplement for growing lambs, concluded that soybean meal can be replaced with

lupins in the diet of growing lambs. In studies with ewes, however, Teleni et al. (1989)

found that supplementation with lupins increased the concentrations of VFA in the

rumen, but did not change the molar proportions of VFA.

2.10. Digestion and Absorption

Digestion in ruminants is a process which involves dynamic interactions among

diets, rumen micro-organisms and the animal (Mertens, 1993). It begins with the

fermentation of feeds after entry in the rumen. The fermentation processes continue

until the liquid, bacteria and undigested feed residues flow to the lower digestive tract

(Van Soest, 1982). Digestion of feed in -:he rumen, and also the large intestine, is

dominated by anaerobic microorganisms which produce microbial enzymes for

hydrolysis of f3-glucose polymers and uroric acids esters (Bull et al., 1979; Mertens,

1993). Enzymes that are produced by the animal digest feed in the abomasum,

duodenum and small intestine (Mertens, 1993). The rumen digesta entering the
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intestines consist of microbial cells, bypass feed and products of digested feed such as

VFA (Armstrong and Hutton, 1975; Cottle, 1991). For unsupplemented ruminants fed

roughage diets, microbial protein constitutes the major source of amino acids entering

the small intestine (McSweeney et at, 1994).

The rate of digestion of dietary protein in the rumen depends on factors such as

protein solubility, rumen pH, number and type of rumen microbes (bacteria and

protozoa) and amount and type of fermentable carbohydrates in the diet (Blackburn,

1965). The rate of digestion also dependi on the degree of lignification of the

roughage and the presence of starch in the diet (Lindsay, 1970).

The absorption of various digestion products occurs along the digestive tract.

Most of the VFA are absorbed through the rumen wall whilst long chain fatty acids

and amino acids are absorbed from the small intestine (Van Soest, 1982). About 25 °A)

of the VFA are absorbed in the post-ruminal tract (Preston and Leng, 1987).

Absorption of protein occurs mainly in the middle one-third of the small intestine (Ben-

Ghedalia et al., 1974).

2.10.1. Digestion of carbohydrates

About 50 - 80 % of the dry matter of forage and cereals is carbohydrates (Van

Soest, 1994). About 70 - 80 % of ruminants diets are carbohydrates which are the

main source of energy for microbial growth in the rumen. The rate of digestion of

carbohydrate determines the production of microbial protein in the rumen (Hoover and

Stokes, 1991) because the development of rumen micro-organisms is highly dependent

on the availability of carbohydrate or secondary products of carbohydrate digestion

(Nocek and Tamminga, 1991).

The degree of degradation of carbohydrate in the rumen is dependent on the

type and amount of carbohydrate consumed by ruminants (Nocek and Tamminga,

1991) which in turn, affects the amount and the distribution of fermentation products,

i.e. rumen ammonia concentration. Nitrogen retention and microbial protein synthesis

are also affected (Mulholland et al., 1976; Nocek and Tamminga, 1991). Other factors

that affect the rate of digestion of carbohydrates in the rumen are grain processing,

particle size reduction, and particle passage rate (Nocek and Tamminga, 1991).
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Non-structural carbohydrates constitute as readily available energy source

(Czerkawski„ 1986) because they are rapidly and almost completely digested and

absorbed in the rumen (i.e. VFA), and only small amounts are absorbed in the intestine

(Church, 19'75; Nocek and Tamminga, 1991). Non-structural carbohydrates include

soluble sugars, starches, and pectins (Noc431( and Tamminga, 1991). Sucrose is the

most common soluble sugar. Starch is the most important storage polysaccharides

which is exists in two major forms, i.e. amylose and amylopectin (Czerkawski, 1986;

Nocek and Tamminga, 1991). The structural carbohydrates, e.g. cellulose,

hemicellulose, are mainly found in plant cell walls (Czerkawski, 1986). Both are

fermented slowly in the rumen (Church, 1975), but hemicellulose is more rapidly

digested than cellulose.

Polysaccharides are hydrolysed in the rumen by polysaccharidases and

glycoside hydrolases produced by polysaccharide-degrading bacteria, protozoa and

fungi (Hoover and Stokes, 1991). Celluloses and hemicellulases are the most important

enzymes that catalyse the hydrolysis of stnuctural carbohydrate. These enzymes act

after pectin is removed by pectic lyase (Czerkawski, 1986).

Most VFA produced in the rumen derive from digestion of carbohydrates

(Murphy et al., 1982). The amounts and the pattern of VFA produced in the rumen are

determined by the rates of degradation of non-structural and structural carbohydrate

(Murphy et al., 1982). These differences affect the total amount of carbohydrate

digested in the rumen which then affect the total microbial protein produced (Hoover

and Stokes, 1991) and these factors together alter the nutrient profiles available to the

host animal (Nocek and Tamminga, 1991).

2.11. Degradation of protein

Degradation of dietary protein and the synthesis of microbial protein in the

rumen constitute a balancing process of nitrogen metabolism because the degradation

of dietary protein during rumen fermentation is concomitant with the synthesis of

microbial protein (Figure 2). However, with high-protein diets, more protein is

converted into ammonia and absorbed through the rumen wall and excreted in the form

of urea in urine than is incorporated into microbial protein (Van Soest, 1994). This is
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because the ammonia produced is more than that required by bacteria in the rumen,

and the surplus of nitrogen is mostly wasted.

Protein degradation in the rumen is determined by many factors, e.g. microbial

proteolytic activity (Cotta and Hespell, 1986), protein solubility (Tamminga, 1980),

access of microbes to the protein, rumen turnover rate (NRC, 1985), source of feed,

feed composition, feed treatment, energy intake, and feed intake (Coelho da Silva et

al., 1972; Harrison et al., 1973; Merchen et al., 1979; Tamminga, 1979).

Access of rumen microbes to the arotein constitutes a main determinant of

protein degradation in the rumen. Solubility of proteins often determines in part the

rate of degradation of dietary protein by micro-organisms in the rumen (Crooker et

al., 1978; Crawford et al., 1978). Soluble protein is more exposed to protease

compared to insoluble protein (NRC, 1985)

Feed processing which exposes fee dstuffs to heat can denature feed protein

making it more resistant to degradation (Ferguson, 1975). Chemical treatments such as

formaldehyde treatment can also reduce degradability of protein in the rumen.

There are two steps of dietary protein degradation in the rumen, i.e. hydrolysis

of the peptide bond in the polypeptide chain to produce peptides and amino acids, and

deamination and degradation of amino acids to produce ammonia and VFA

(Blackburn, 1965; NRC, 1985) These processes represent a number of microbial

activities (Figure 1). Amino acids, peptides and ammonia that are released in the rumen

may be incorporated into microbial protein ( Hogan, 1982).

2.12. Urea in the ruminant

Ammonia produced in excess of the requirements for microbial growth in the

rumen is either absorbed into the portal blood and transported to the liver where it is

converted to urea (Hume, 1982) or leaves the rumen with digesta. Synthesis of urea in

the liver requires energy which reduces the efficiency of use of energy for growth and

production (Schurch, 1980). Most of the urea produced in the liver is excreted in the

urine, while some enters the gut from the blood by transfer across the gut wall or via

the saliva. This urea is then hydrolysed to ammonia and CO2 by micro-organisms. This

nitrogen conservation cycle helps to mainta::n the fermentation and microbial growth in

the rumen. The total amount of urea transferred into the rumen via saliva secretion and
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by diffusion through rumen wall depends on diet and nitrogen intake (Nolan, et al.,

1976; Kennedy and Milligan, 1978).
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Figure 1. Degradation and fermentation of proteins by ruminal bacteria
(source: Cotta and Hespell, 1986).
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Figure :2: Nitrogen metabolism model in the rumen (source : Leng and Nolan, 1984)

2.13. Microbial Protein Synthesis

2.13.1. Factors regulating microbial protein synthesis

The efficiency of protein synthesis may be considered as the amount of

microbial nitrogen synthesised per kilogram of fermented organic matter in the rumen

(Tamminga, 1980) or as the yield as protein per 100 g of fermented feed or per mole

of glucose (Van Soest, 1994).
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Microbial growth in the rumen requires a carbohydrate source, nitrogen,

minerals and vitamins (Tamminga, 1977; Nolan and Leng, 1989). The synthesis of

macromolecules (polysacchrides, lipids, p::-otein) is depend on a supply of ATP

(Tamminga, 1977). In an experiment on utilization of urea to replace soybean meal in

steers fed low quality roughage, Kropp et al . (1977) found that energy availability and

rumen turnover time were more important determinant of microbial protein synthesis

than the availability of nitrogen. Microbial protein synthesis is also affected by

solubility of the dietary protein given (Hume, 1970) because soluble protein is more

susceptible to proteolysis (?SRC, 1985).

Leng (1982a) emphasized four major factors that affect microbial protein synthesis :

- concentration of precursors in the rumen fluid (e.g. amino acids, ammonia and

minerals),

- sufficient available ATP for microbial requirement,

- the rate of turn over of microbial cells and

- the engulfment of bacteria by protozoa in the rumen

The relative availability of energy to other nutrients affects the synthesis of microbial

cells in the rumen (Hogan, 1982; Leng, 1982a).

Animals on low nitrogen diets supplemented with undegradable dietary protein

have low microbial protein synthesis and thus a low flow of microbial amino acid to the

intestine because of low ruminal concentrations of ammonia and amino acids (Siddons

et al., 1985a; Cecava et al , 1991; Cecava and Parker, 1993). In this situation,

supplementation of the diet with sources of nitrogen that are rapidly degraded to

ammonia in the rumen, e.g., urea or casein may be necessary (Nicolic et al., 1979;

Kempton et al., 1979).

The nitrogen entering the duodenum for enzymatic degradation and for

absorption in the small intestine is present in microbial protein, bypass dietary protein

and endogenous protein (Pilgrim et al., 1970; Smith, 1979).

2.14. Rumen ammonia nitrogen and microbial growth

The availability of ammonia in the rumen is important because it is the primary

source of nitrogen for microbial synthesis and growth. When the ammonia

concentration is low, the conversion of ammonia to amino acids requires ATP, but
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with the concentration exceed the optimum level needed by micro-organisms, the

ammonia is converted to amino acids without using ATP (Preston and Leng, 1987).

The concentration of ammonia in the rumen pool is determined by the balance

of ammonia entering the pool and leaving it. The amount of ammonia entering the pool

depends on the quantity and degradability of dietary protein and NPN as well as

proteolysis to microbial protein. Other sources of ammonia in the rumen, include

endogenous protein, lysed cell fragments, and protozoal excretion. Ammonia leaves

the rumen pool by absorption through the rumen wall, by assimilation into microbial

cells and in solution in the rumen fluid flowing to the lower digestive tract

(Nolan, 1993).

Rumen bacteria utilize ammonia fa- their growth (Allison, 1969). Ammonia

entering the rumen is rapidly incorporated into rumen bacteria and used for synthesis

of glutamate, aspartate, alanine and other amino acids (Smith, 1979). Some of the

ammonia produced in the rumen is incorporated into microbial N and then is absorbed

through the rumen wall (Beever, 1993) Nolan and Stachiw (1979), in sheep fed a low-

quality-roughage diet, found that 62 °A) of nitrogen in the rumen bacteria comes from

rumen ammonia and the rest comes from other nitrogenous compounds such as

peptides and amino acids. Satter and Slyter (1974) suggested that ammonia

concentrations between-5 - 8 mg N/100 ml support maximum microbial synthesis rate

and Satter and Roffler (1976), from the result of an in vitro trial, claimed that when the

ammonia concentration in the rumen was more than 50 mg/L rumen fluid, the excess

of ammonia produced from hydrolysis of dietary protein or NPN was not utilized for

microbial protein synthesis. This is because, at that rate of growth, microbes did not

need any more ammonia.

The concentration of ammonia N in the rumen is affected by many factors, e.g.

time after feeding, type of diet (Wohlt el al., 1976), protein content in the diet

(Haaland, et al., 1982), and rumen volume (Harrop, 1974; Wohlt et al., 1976). A

positive relationship between rumen ammonia N concentration and protein content in

the diet has been found by Roffler and Satter (1975) and Haaland et at (1982). There

was also a relationship between time of rumen fluid collection and rumen ammonia N

concentration. Adams and Kartchner (1984) found there was a rapid increase in rumen

ammonia N concentrations at 2 - 4 h after a single meal, then a decline to the lowest

concentrations at 12 h after feeding. Satter and Roffler (1976) claimed that ammonia
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concentration in the rumen reaches a peak about 1- 2 h after feeding, and then

decreased. They also found a linear relationship between rumen ammonia N

concentration and intake of forage. Perdok and Leng (1988) found that maximum feed

intake was achieved in the rumen of cattle fed straw when ammonia concentrations

were in excess of 200 mg N/1. Schingoethe (1984) found a negative relationship

between rumen ammonia concentration and solubility of dietary protein and

carbohydrate.

Siddons et al. (1985) found ammonia production of 15.1 g N/d in sheep that

had a N intake of 19.5 g/d, and from this data, Beever (1993) calculated that about

0.57 to 0.69 g ammonia was produced from: 1 g N intake.

2.15. Energy Metabolism

2.15.1. Ruminal energy metabolism

Energy comes from the organic compounds ingested by an animal. Energy

metabolism in the animal body involves some dynamic changes of energy, i.e. the

changes of one form of chemical energy into other chemical forms or to heat (e.g.

during the oxidation of fat, glucose, or amino acids), the changes of chemical energy

to mechanical energy (e.g. during the activities of muscles), and the transformation of

chemical energy to electrical energy (e.g. conversion of glucose energy into electrical

activities in nervous tissues (Pond et al., 1995).

Energy in the feed is very important for the growth of micro-organisms in the

rumen and for metabolism and growth of host tissue. About 60 % of the digestible

energy from a feed becomes available to the host in the form of VFA (acetate,

propionate, butyrate) (Leng, 1970) and 16 % of ingested digestible energy comes from

amino acids (Oddy, 1987). ATP is the source of energy for microbial activities in the

rumen including for maintenance (M ATp) arid for growth of microbial cells (Y ATp) It is

produced during fermentation of feed (carbohydrates) to VFA (acetate, propionate,

butyrate), carbon dioxide and methane. In the rumen, the anaerobic fermentation of 1

mole glucose into VFA produces 4 moles of ATP which is much less than the 36 moles

of ATP produced in aerobic fermentation (Preston and Leng, 1987). The energy is lost
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as heat and methane during the fermentation of carbohydrate into VFA and microbial

cells (Leng, 1982a; Preston and Leng, 1987).

Preston and Leng (1987) described four ways in which micro-organisms use

ATP, i.e. for motility, for replacement of cellular components turned over, for

production of extracellular protein and polysaccharides, and for active transport

2.16. The important of protein to energy ratio to rumen function

The ratio of protein to energy in the diet can influence the amino acid

supply to the intestine, thus it is related td the production achieved by animal. Protein

to energy ratio of between 7 - 10 g digestible protein/MJ metabolizable energy have

been reported for sheep and cattle (Egan, 1976; Preston, 1976). Supplementation with

bypass protein may increase the protein to energy value. For example, depending on

the fermentation in the rumen, protein to energy ratio can theoretically vary from 9 g

protein/MJ VFA to 34 g protein/MJ VFA (Preston and Leng, 1987) Supplementation

of lambs fed a low-protein-cellulosic diet with formaldehyde-treated casein increased

the protein to energy ratio from 5.5 to 11.6 g digestible protein/MJ ME (Kempton

et al., 1979).

The balance of nitrogen and energy yielding substrates in the rumen determines

the efficiency of rumen function. This also determines the maximum bypass nitrogen

captured by micro-organisms which then will influences efficiency of microbial growth

(Johnson, 1976; Smith, 1979; Oddy, 1987; Oldham, 1984; Sinclair et al., 1993). An

increase in microbial growth may result in an increase in the metabolizable energy of a

diet (Preston and Leng, 1987).

To achieve maximal animal production (meat, milk, wool), microbial protein

available for digestion in the intestine should be at a maximum relative to the energy in

VFA (Preston and Leng, 1987).
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2.17. Some sources of by-pass protein for supplementary feeding

2.17.1. Cottonseed meal

Cottonseed meal is a by-product when oil is extracted from cottonseed. The

major constraint of using cottonseed meal as a feedstuff is the presence of a toxic

component called gossypol. Gossypol reduces feed intake and growth and in the long

term will cause damage to the heart, lungs and liver and can also cause anaemia

because it reacts with iron (Cheeke, 1991). In studies with calves, Risco et al. (1992)

concluded that 200 ppm of free gossypol in the diet is safe for ruminant animals, but

400 ppm of free gossypol is toxic and 800 ppm causes death. The pelleting process

may reduce the concentration of free gossypol by about 48 % for cottonseed meal and

about 70 °/0 for whole cottonseed (Barraza el al., 1992). However, because cottonseed

meal has a crude protein content of about 35 - 44 %, only small amounts are required

in the diet and it is considered as an effective source of supplementary protein (Lindsay

et al., 1982; Hennessy and Williamson, 19S 8). The composition of cottonseed meal is

shown in Table 1.

Table	 Typical Composition of Cottonseed meal

Composition (%)	 Cottonseed meal

Crude protein	 42

Fat
	

2

Starch
	

8

Gross energy (M.I/kg)
	

9.5
Digestibility (%)
	

65

Source: Bird and Dicko (1987).

2.17.2. Sunflower meal

Sunflower meal is a by-product produced when the oil is extracted from

sunflower seed. It contains phenolic compounds which may reduce protein digestibility

and affect palatability (Cheeke, 1991). Krishnamoorthy et al. (1995), in in vitro study

found that the degraded nitrogen in sunf ower meal was 45.7 %. Sunflower meal
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increased the ammonia concentration in the rumen and increased bacterial nitrogen

flow to the lower digestive tract, but reduced dietary nitrogen flow to the duodenum of

lactating Holstein cows (Erasmus, et al., " 994). The effect of sunflower meal on

mohair fibre characteristics was studied by Cetinkaya and Ozcan (1994). They found

that the inclusion of sunflower meal in the basal diet of grass hay, increased staple

length, and breaking strength, and decreased the percentage of medullated fibres.

2.17.3. Copra meal

Copra meal is the dried kernel of coconut (Cocos nucifera) that is left after the

extraction of coconut oil from copra. The crude protein content of copra meal is about

20 - 26 % and crude fibre content about 10 ( YO, and copra meal has a higher methionine

content than soybean meal (Cheeke, 1991). It contains both rumen degradable protein.,

which provides N for microbial growth in the rumen and also bypass protein which is

digestible in the intestine and provides amino acids for the host animal (Gulbransen et

al., 1990). In in Sacco studies done by Sriskandarajah (1985) and Sriskandarajah and

Komolong (1987), copra meal had low rumen degradability (39%).

Ehrlich et al. (1990), supplemented dairy cows grazing either tropical and

temperate pastures with either copra meal or sorghum grain. They found that milk

yield of the cows supplemented with copra meal was similar to that of cows given

sorghum grain. The fat content in the milk of cows fed with copra meal was higher

than that of cows given sorghum grain. The rumen ammonia concentration was also

higher for the cows given copra meal. These workers claimed that copra meal was an

effective supplement for dairy cows, even :hough it was not palatable and increased

milk fat content.

Gulbransen et al. (1990) compared the effect of supplements of either pelleted

copra meal or cottonseed meal for weaner steers grazing mature speargrass pasture.

Supplementation with the same amount (0.5 kg/d) of pelleted copra meal or

cottonseed meal did not affect liveweight gain or growth rate. Bird et al. (1990)

investigated ewes grazing mature grass pasture in western Queensland with or without

copra meal supplementation. Copra meal supplementation increased the birth weight of

twin lambs, and increased milk production and ewe body weight post-partum.
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2.17.4. Palm kernel cake

Palm kernel cake (PKC) is a by-product from the extraction of palm kernel oil

which represents about 50 % of the original kernel. PKC is widely used for

supplementation of ruminants. According to Jelan (1991), in Malaysia, PKC contains

90 % DM, 12- 19 % CP, 2 - 5 % fat, 1.4 % Ca, 6 % P and 2.6 MJ DE per kg DM.

The organic matter characteristics of PKC is given in Table 2. PKC supplies both

energy and protein, even though it is mainly considered as a source of protein

(Devendra, 1977). The biological value of l'KC protein is 61 - 80 %, and it has been

used successfully as a supplement for dairy cattle and as a basal diet for feedlot cattle

in Malaysia (Devendra, 1977). The quality and quantity of PKC and of the basal diet as

well as the state of the animal itself determines the response from the animal. Boer and

Sanchez (1989) showed, with grazing lambs, that supplementation with PKC alone,

PKC with fish meal or rice bran improved feed conversion and produced growth rates

about 80 to 103 g/d. In intensive production systems with crossbreed lambs,

Sethapukdee and Jalaludin, (1990 unpublished, cited by Jelan (1991) showed that the

combination of PKC and urea resulted in a growth rate of 150 - 170 g/d.

The main factor limiting the use of l'KC is its high copper content, which can

induce a serious toxicity problem in feedlot lambs and adult sheep. Copper toxicity also

occurred in sheep fed a PKC-based diet and sheep on this diet had low numbers of

protozoa in the rumen (Abdullah et al., 1991). In another study, Abdullah and

Hutagalung (1988) found that PKC eliminated protozoa from the rumen.

Supplementation with molybdate may help to counteract copper toxicity in animals fed

a high proportion of PKC in the diet. Raiiman et al. (1990) showed that, without

supplementation of molybdate in the diet, lambs fed 80 % PKC died after 78 to 178

days with symptoms of jaundice and haemoglobinuria. However, supplementation with

a mineral mix containing sodium molybdate and ferrous sulphate prevent toxicity.
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Table 2. Characteristics of Palm Kernel Cake

Component solvent extracted expeller extracted

Dry matter (%) 71.4 72.8

Organic matter (%) 73.9 74.9

Crude protein (%) 71.2 62.8

Ether extract (%) 93 .0 95.3

Neutral detergent fibre (%) 7	 .0 79.3

Acid detergent fibre (%) 65.4 64.7

Digestible energy (MJ/kg) 15 .9 17.6

Source . Sethapukdee (unpublished data) cif ed by Jalaludin (1989).

2.18. Animal growth

Growth involves an increase in the size and functions of tissue and organ as the

animal matures, and an increase in cell size and cell number (Grant and

Helferich, 1991). Williams (1982) defined growth of animal in two aspects, i.e. the

increase of liveweight in a certain time, and the changes in composition and shape of

cell, tissues or organs. However, basically, growth occurs when protein accretion

exceeds protein breakdown in most of the body tissues at any particular time

(Graham, 1982). Hogg (1991) divided animal growth into three states, i.e. normal

growth, growth during nutritional stress, and compensatory growth. He defined normal

growth as the increase of size and weight of an animal in a particular environment.

Nutritional stress causes a sub-optimal rate of growth. Compensatory growth occurs in

animals fed ad libitum after a period of nutritional stress (Hogg, 1991). The rate of

compensatory growth is influenced by many factors, e.g. the duration and the severity

of the preceding nutritional stress, and the weight, age, sex and stage of maturity of the

animal. Differences in growth rate between species of animal are influenced by skeletal

size, birth weight and length of gestation. In the early fetal stages, the rate of growth is

genetically influenced, whereas the rate of animal growth after birth stages is

influenced by many factors, i.e. nutrition, hormonal status and environmental factors

(Gluckman, 1986).
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Manipulation of animal growth by altering the amount and type of dietary

protein and by the use of growth promotants, e.g. antibiotics, ionophores and anabolic

agents, has been shown to increase the efficiency of meat production, to increase

profitability and to offer health benefits (Grant and Helferich, 1991). The utilization of

hormonal growth promotants is aimed at improving animal production systems by

increasing total weight gain, feed cons ersion efficiency and improving carcass

characteristics (Blackman, 1990).

Hormones, viz. somatotropin, anabolic steroids, insulin-like growth factors and

P-adrenergic agonists, play an important role in regulating growth of animal (Dayton

and Hathaway, 1991). In steers and female cattle used for beef production, Roche and

Quirke (1986) found that administration of anabolic agents (as implants inserted in the

ear) increased growth rate, feed conversion efficiency into liveweight and lean meat

content in the carcass.

Nutrition plays a major role in animal growth both in fetal and post-natal

stages. The role of nutrition on animal growth is started after the early part of intra-

uterine growth. During pregnancy, the fetus receives sufficient nutrients (Williams,

1982). Synthesis of protein in the fetus during the fetal stages depends on diffusion of

amino acids across the placenta to provide the building units for foetal protein

synthesis (Widdowson and Lister, 1991).

For the new-born animal, the first feed is colostrum which contains protein, fat,

lactose and protective antibodies. The growth rate during the suckling period is

determined by the composition and quantity of milk provided by the mother (Williams,

1982) which differs between species.

The amount and proportion of protein and energy in diets has an important role

in the growth of an animal. Animals fed sufficient protein grow faster than animals fed

insufficient protein, and with the same energy intake, the animals fed sufficient protein

will produce less body fat at the same liveweight (Williams, 1982). Insufficient

nutrition in the perinatal period has consequences of later growth and affects the size

of the animal at maturity (Widdowson and Laster, 1991).
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2.19. Wool growth

The rate of wool growth is determined by genotype and other factors such as

nutrition (feed intake, the availability of nutrients, diet digestibility), climate, disease

status and physiological state and their interaction (Allden, 1979; Kempton, 1979). Lee

and Williams (1994) found that the rate of wool growth of fine-wool genotypes was

less than the medium and strong-wool genotypes. Allden (1979), from a number of

experiments, concluded that variation in wool production is mostly brought about by

the nutritional status of the animal in combination with the effect of other factors, e.g.

temperature, photoperiod, stress and disease. The main nutritional limitation is the

amount and composition of amino acids available to the tissues (Reis, 1979).

The sulphur-containing amino acids and the total amount of amino acids in the

diet are the major factors that determine rate of wool growth (Kempton, 1979; Leng et

al., 1989). Hogan et al. (1979) found that about half of the cyst(e)ine absorbed from

the intestine was used in wool product on. Leng et al (1989) suggested three

strategies for increasing the availability of sulphur amino acids, i.e application of

recombinant-DNA processes to enable animal to synthesise sulphur amino acids,

manipulation of the rumen and rumen microbes to increase by-pass protein availability,

and improving microbial growth 'efficiency through manipulation of the microbial

fermentative system.

Responses on wool growth have been investigated by many researchers from

many aspects, e.g. protein to energy ratio, non-protein nitrogen and/or dietary by-pass

protein supplementary, and strain or genotype differences. From studies of the effect of

protein to energy ratio, Kempton (1979) found that the amount and composition of

amino acids was the main factor affecting wool production. He also reported that 12 g

digested protein/ MJ of ME intake supported a maximum wool growth of young milk-

fed lambs and mature abomasally infused w3thers. Reis et al. (1992) found that protein

supply significantly affected wool growth He also found that fibre diameter, fibre

length growth rate and volume of wool wei e affected by the ratio of protein relative to

energy.

Effects of supplementation of non-protein nitrogen or dietary protein on wool

growth have also been widely investigated. An 18 % increase in wool growth occurred

when sheep were given lupin as a supplement to urea-treated chaffed wheat straw
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(Aitchison et al., 1989). In a study of supplementation of wheat straw with non-protein

nitrogen and by-pass dietary protein, Coombe (1992) concluded that by-pass protein

provided a practical means of increasing wool production.

2.20. Conclusions

Ruminants have a unique digestive system in which the anaerobic ecosystem

(consisting of bacteria, protozoa, and fungi) ferment cellulosic feeds and make it

possible for ruminants to use low quality feeds for animal production. However, low

quality diets such as roughages and agricultural by-products are unable to support the

genetic potency in the animal without supplementation of deficient nutrients.

Efficient fermentation in the rumen is directly dependent on the activities of

rumen microbes which are influenced by the availability of nutrients and energy for

their growth. Nitrogen, .vitamins, minerals and energy are required by rumen micro--

organisms. The appropriate ratio of protein relative to energy in the feed given to the

animal is also important to support efficient fermentation and microbial growth. A low

nitrogen content of feeds and their low cl4,estibility in the rumen are often the main

factors that reduce the efficiency of utilization of feeds in ruminants. The deficiency of

nutrients and low digestible energy content bring about an inefficiency of fermentation

in the rumen and the combined effects of gut distension, and an inappropriate balance

of absorbed nutrients, together inhibit feed intake.

Feed intake of fibrous diets by ruminants is determined by many factors, such

as feed nutrients and energy content, which influence microbial activities to digest feed

in the rumen. Physiological state of animal also influences feed intake.

Low degradability of roughages is a major limitation to digestible energy intake

and thus physical, chemical and biological treatments of roughages have been practised

to increase degradability of fibrous diets. Physical treatments such as grinding or

chopping have been shown to increase feed intake and degradation in the rumen.

Chemical treatments of fibrous diets using alkalis, oxidative reagents and acids (aimed

at a splitting the chemical bonds of lignocel ulosic compounds) have also been used to

increase feed digestibility and intake.

Manipulation of rumen fermentatic n provides a way of altering the rumen

fermentation products in order to increase the efficiency of feed utilization in
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ruminants. Defaunation of the rumen and protection of dietary protein from rumen

microbial digestion have been proved to alter the rumen fermentation system thereby

increasing the efficiency of growth of bacteria in the rumen, and also increasing the

availability of dietary protein for the host animal.

The utilization of urea as a source of ammonia for rumen microbes has been

known to increase performance in ruminant s on fibrous diets. Supplementation with

by-pass dietary protein is an efficient way to increase microbial growth in the rumen as

it directly increases the supply of dietary protein to the intestine.

Many sources of dietary by-pass prctein are available in developing countries

and need to be investigated for their potentiAl as supplementary feeds. Agro-industrial

by-products such as palm kernel cake, cottonseed meal, sunflower meal, copra meal

and cassava meal have been shown to give a benefit in animal production.

Many experiments have been done i o increase rumen fermentation efficiency

and rumen microbial growth. SupplemenUry feeding, feed treatments, and rumen

manipulation have been widely studied w, a means of increasing dietary protein

available in the lower digestive tract in order to increase animal production.
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